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SPLICED WOODlilT BEAJIS III TETISION ,
The object of this thesis is to study the comparf.tive
efficiencies of the several types of spliced joints represented^
not only with regard to their strength, but rdso to the ease
of construction and amount of materi?-:l used. The tests v/ere
made by having only r'ne-half of the joint constructed and test-
ing the pieces in endwise compression. In testing in this
manner, the pieces v;ere not heavy, vrere easily handled and did
not require any special connection to be m; de v/ith the heads
of the machine
.
It v/as assumed that practically no difference in the
results would be obtained whether the pieces were forced past
each other in compression or pulled apart by tension. One
solid tension member of reduced section was tested for a com-
parison of strength per square inch of section, ? nd that the
efficiencies of the joints could be obtained. The connection
with the machine v/as made similar to that of last year as de-
scribed by Mr. Gustafson in his thesis, "A Study of Spliced
Wooden Tie-Beams.
The types of splices were the same as those used
last year. Long leaf pine is used in these experiments,
whereas Short lesf pine v;cs tested in those of last year.
The splices consisted of wooden fish-plates with bolts to
transmit the greater part of the stress; also wooden fish-
plates held together by lagscrev/s instead of bolts. Similar
176371
nucf
splices were constructed in which steel plates were used in
place of the wooden f ish-pl^^tes .
The msterir.l used was obtained from the sto -^k of the
local denier, P.nd was framed by corripetent workmen.
The fol lowing coefficients were taken from tables
furnished by Tr
.
IT. Clifford Ricker, and v/ere used in the de-
sign. The oafe vrlues v/ere usee in all of the computations.
Long Leaf Pine:-
Tension, (Ultimate ) 12000 lbs. per sq
.
in. Safe, 1200 lbs
Shear, (Hor. " ) 560 " " " " " 140 "
Cnishing , (Par . " ) 7000 ' " 1400 "
Cast Iron:-
Tension Safe, 3000 lbs
Shear " 2500 "
Crushing
^
" 10000 "
^'rought Iron:-
Shear Safe 9000 lbs
Tension " 12000 "
The tests were made in the laboratory of the Univer-
sity Experiment Station, by me^ms of the 600,000 lbs. Riehle
Testing Machine
.
The amount of slip was determined by fastening a
scale to the princij^al member and a vernier to the side or
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splice pieces; by setting? the vernier to zero of the soale,
any movement could be noted by ree.ding the line of '';oincidence
of the scale and vernier.
Curves are plotted, using the amount of slip for
abscissa and the load in pounds for ordintite s . ITo curves pre
plotted for the splices with steel fish-plates, as there v/as
no apparent slip of one piece over the other.
There v/ere sewen types of test pieces, including
the solid tension member. The design of these splices v/ill
now be considered, and the method of computation given.
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Type A,
This is a solid, piece of timber. In orc^er to jrir.ke
the sectional area of the stick less than that thronf^h the con-
nection, it was reriiiced in section as shown, so as to secure
its failure between the connections.
Design of Joint A.
iSolid timber. ITo splice.
Depth of cut, 1 1/4 inch.
Net area of piece: 3 I/2 x 3 l/?! = 12.25 sq
.
in.
Safe tensile strength = 12.25 x 1200 = 14,700 lbs.
Type B.
This type is shovra in the sketch. All of the tim-
bers end fish-plates are of the same iiiaterial
. 5/8 inch
bolts are used to hold, the splice pieces in position and to
prevent them from separating under stress. llo attention, in
the design, v/as paid to the resistance of the bolts.
Design of Joint R.
Depth of notch z 1 inch.
Depth of timber = 5 5/8 in. = 5.625 in,
Net depth of timber = 3 5/8 in. : 3.625 m
.
TTet depth of splice = 3.625 i 2 z 1.8125 in. Say 1 7/8".
Effective area of timber ^ 5.625 x 3.625 = 20.4 sq
.
in.
Safe tensile strength of timber -- 20.4 x 1200 z 24,480 lbs.
Safe tensile strength per splice - 24,4[>0 -; 2 = 12,240 lbs.
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To fino number of notches.
Bearing area req iired = 12240 -: 1403 = 0.6B sq . in.
Bearing area jjer notch ^ 5.62") sq . m
.
Therefore use two notches per sj^lice
.
Distance betv/een notches.
Use 5/G" bolts.
Shear area required - 12240 -: 140 . 86.8 sq
.
in.
Shear area per not'-h - 43.4 sq
.
in.
Add 2-5/8" bolt holes z 2 x 0.3068 ^ 0.613 sq. in.
Total shear area = 44.013 sq
.
in.
Hence length of notch = 44.013 -5 5.625 = 7.85", say 8"
Type C.
This consists of woocen fish-plates and cast-iron
keys. This piece also had 5/8" bolts as shown, to hold the
splice plates in position.
Design of Joint 0.
Depth of cut = 1 "
.
Depth of timber r 5.625".
ITet depth of timber = 3.625".
TJet depth of splice - 3.625 -: 2 = 1.8125". Say 1 7 '^8"
.
Safe tensile strength of timber - 20.4 x 1200 = 24480 lbs.
Safe tensile strength per splice = 24480 2 = 12240 lbs.
To find number of keys.
Bearing area required = 12240 -i 1400 = 8.68 sq. in.
Bearing area per notch - 5.625 sq
.
in.
Hence use two keys per splice.

Distance apart of keys.
Use 5/8" bolts.
Shear area required = 12240 -i 140 - 36. sq. in.
Shenr area per key =. 86.8 -: 2 = 43.4 sq . in.
Add 2-5/8" b^lt holeu = 2 x 0.3068 = 0.613 sq
.
in.
Total area reqiiired = 44.013 sq . in.
Hence distance apart of keys - 44.013 5.625 = 7 . 85 "
.
Say 8
Type D.
This consists of woocen fish-plates and one inch
bolt's, vhich are designed to transfer the stress from the tim-
ber to the splice plate
.
From previous tests it had been found that when cut
washers were used, the bolts bent considerably, caiisinp; the
waahers to cut into the sides of the timber so badly as to
split it. To overcome this tendency as to splitting the fish-
plates, and also to resist the bendinp^ of the bolts, cast
iron washers were used.
These v/ashers were 3 3/4" in diameter and 7/8" thick.
The calculations were made to include crushinf^ of the bolts
against the wood, shear of wood in front of the bolts, and
also bending of bolts.
Design of Joint D.
Gross area of timber - 5 5/8" x 5 l/8" = 28.828 sq. in.
Deduct 1 hole 5 l/8" x 1" = 5.125 sq
.
in.
TTet area of section - 23.703 sq
.
in
.
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Safe tensile strength of timber = 23.707, x l?-00 = 20400 lbs.
Net area of spline plate required - 11.05 sq . in.
Thickness of i^plice plnte = 2 5/0" .
Gross are-! of splice plate -- 2 5/0" x 5 5/0" ^ 14.765 sq . in.
Deduct 1 hole 25/0" x 1" = 2.625 sq . in.
Net area of splice plate r 12.14 set. in.
To find number of bolts.
Safe stress in timber = 20400 lbs.
Safe bearing per bolt = 5.125 x 1000 = 5125 lbs.
Hence number of bolts r 28400 -: 5125 = 6.
Bending
.
M = 14200 X 1.50 ^ 21300 lb. inri
.
Allowable M -2210 lb. ins.
Hence number of bolts = 21300 2210 10.
Spacing of bolts.
Shear = 140 lbs. per sq
.
in.
Shear per bolt = 14200 -: 10 - 1420 lbs.
Shear area required - 1420 -: 140 - 10.1 sq . in.
Length in front of bolt 10.1 5.125 = 2.00".
Hence c.toc. bolts = 2-"
-t- 1," = 3. Say 4".
Type E.
This consists of v/ooden fish-plates and Iflgscrews,
3/4" in diameter . and 0" long, v/hich like the bolts in type D,
are assumed to transmit the stress to the fish plates.
Cast iron washers 3 3/4" in dirmeter and 3/4" thick
are u sed
.
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Design of Joint E.
Crross area of timber = 5 13/8" x 5 5/B" = 31.64 sq. in.
Deduct 2 holes 5 5/8"x 3/4" - 8.43 sq . in.
net section ^ 23.21 sq . in.
Safe stress in member - 23.21 x 1200 = 27800 lbs.
Safe stress in splice plate » 13900 lbs.
Area per splice plate required = 11.65 sq. in.
Splice plate 2 5/8" thick.
Area of splice plate = 5 5/8 " x 2 5/8" - 14.765 sq . in.
Deduct 1 hole 2 5/8" x 3/4" = 1.969 sq
.
in.
Net area of splice = 12.796 sq
.
in.
To find number of lap;screws.
Use 8" lagscrev/s. Diameter at base of thread = 0.60"
Bearing area required per splice plate = 13900-:1000 = 13.9
Bearing area per lagscrev/ - 2 5/8" x 3/4" r 1.97 sq. in.
Hence number of lf:.gscrews = 13.9 -: 1.97 8.
To resist bending.
M--13900 X 1.59 - 22100 lbs. ins.
_ ,^
^
Allowable M » ^ s x 0.098 = 25000 x 0.09n x(3/4) -
(1035 lbs. ins.
Hence number of 1 ag screws _- 22100 1035 » 2'.].
Distance C. to C. using 16 Irgscrev/s.
Safe stress in splice » 13900 lbs.
Shear area = 139 sq . in
.
Shear area per lagscrev; = 139 -i 16 - 8.68 sq. in.
Hence length between lagscrews = 8.68 -5 5.625 x 3/4 = 2".
Hence distance C. to C. = 2!'+ 0.75" = 2.75". Say 3 l/2".

Type F.
This aplice io similar to Type D; it consists of 1" bolts
and 3/8" steel fish-plates. The bolts are calculated to re-
sist shear, bearing nnd bending.
Design of Joint ?
.
Gross area of timber ^ 5 5/8" x 5 1/8" z 28.825 so. in.
Deduct 1 hole 5 I/8" x 1" - 5.125 sq. in.
Net area of timber z 23.700 sq
.
in.
Safe stress in timber = 23.700 x 1200 = 28400 lbs.
To find number of bolts.
Bearing area per bolt = 5.125 sq
.
in.
Bearing per bolt = 5125 lbs.
Hence number of bolts = 28400 -1 5125 - 6 bolts.
To resist bending.
M --14200 X 1.4'' s 20200 lbs. ins.
Allovmble M = 2210 lbs. ins.
Hence number of bolts - 20200 -. 2210 - 10.
Spacing of bolts.
Safe stress per splice =» 14200 lbs.
Shear area - 101 sq
.
in.
Shear area per b.-tlt = lOl -i 10 - 10 sq. in.
Hence length between bolts = 10
-f 5.125 = 2".
Hence C. to 0. bolts ^ 2.0" -j- 1.0" « 3". Say 4".
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Type G
.
Similar to Type but differinf^ in that 3/8" steel
fish-plates were used instead of wooden ones in the other type.
The lagsorews are 3/4" in diameter and 5" lonp;.
Besirjn of Joint G
.
Groso area of timber -5 5/8" x 5 5/8" - 31.64 sq . in.
Deduct 2 holes 5" x 3/4" = 7.50 sq. in.
ITet area of section = 2'.^. 20 sq . in.
Safe stress in timber = 24.2 x 1200 = 29100 lbs.
To find number of Idgscrews.
Bearing area per lo=-; screw = 2.55 sq. in.
Bearing per 1« -screw z 2.55 x 1000 = 2550 lbs.
Hence number of l^gscrews - 14550 -5 2550 = 6.
To resist bending.
M - 14550 x 1.4 = 20500 lbs. ino.
Allowable M - 1035 lbs. ins.
Hence number of logscrews - 20500 -5 1035 =» 20.
Spacing, using 15 Idgscrews per splice plate.
Stress per lofgscrew- 14550 -{ 15 = 970 lbs.
Shear area necessary - 9.7 sq. m
.
Distance between Idgscrews = 9.7 4 5.625 = 1.73".
Distance C
.
to C
.
= 1.73^'+ 0.75" - 2.5". Say 3".
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thj: results of the tests upon the piec^ks.
Type A.
This piece wns very deeply checked upon all four sides.
There were no large kn'^td in the piece.
Only the ultimate breakiner lo?id v;as taken on this
piece, as the extensometer v/as not in shr.pe to be used.
The load was applier by increments of 5000 pounds;
when the load reached 20000 pounds there was a loud cracking
of the timber as though it were tearing apart.
The timber failed in the connection by shearing at
the bolt holes; this v/as greatly aided at this place on ac-
count of the deep seas.on checks.
Had the timber been sound it would no doubt have
failed in the reduced section.
The ultimate load v/as 26,300 pounds. •
Type B.
This is a good stick of timber, except that there
were several large season checks and it had one rather large
knot on the face at right angles to the splice
.
One l??rge
season check ran the entire length of the main member.
The splice plate upon one of the sides did not fit
snugly into the notches of the main piece. This splice piece
also had a knot near the bottom notch which ran tr^^nsver sely
across the side piece.
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The side pieces did not fully develojje the strength
of the main member ;is both of the side pieces failed before
there v/as any sir^n of failure in the notches of them mnin mem-
ber. One side piece failed by crushing the knot near the
base, the other piece failed by shearing along the inside of
the notch.
The wood around the notches v/a s crushed considerably.
This was the first test made, and the amount of slip
of one member over the other vms measured by nailing a strip
of wood to the side pieces and measuring from this strip up
to a line which had been drawn upon the main member.
Type C
.
This was a nice straight-grained jjiece of timber
free from large knots and sap. The splice pieces fitted up
close and the keys set firmly into the indents. There was a
small season check in one of the side pieces near the upper key
The ends v;ere straight and had a good bearing upon the head of
the machine. The keys upon one side had been pushed out of
the notches about half an inch.
The splice plate on one side began to fail by shear-
ing in the shoulder near the key. The keys rotated f|uite a
good deal out of their original position; the wood around the
keys v;as crushed. A great deal of stress must have been re-
sisted by the bolts, although not calculated to carry any, as
the washers were sunk almiOSt their full thickness into the wood
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Type T>.
This piece of timber was in go-id condition -nd sound.
There was a large knot about 2 l/2 inches in diameter near the
upper end, and a small knot near the lower end of the main
member. Both of the knots were hard and sound; no soft or
pitchy streaks ajppeared ir. either the main piece or the splices.
This piece failed in the main member which ber^an to
crush and shear at the second line of bolts from the toj) of
the splice plate
.
Type E.
In this piece of timber there t;as a pin knot about
1 inch in diameter, located near the top. The center of
the knot was hard and sound
.
Near the middle of the xnain member were two knots,
one 4" X 1 l/S", and the other about 2" in c'ifiraeter.
One of the splice pieces was sprung away from the
edge of the main piece, but the Idgscrev/s held it closely
at its center line.
Both splice pieces v/ere sound and had but few small
knots. All of the members were cut from near the heart of
the tree
.
This piece failed at about the same place as Type D.
The miain member crushed at the knot near the top lagscrews.
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Type ?.
There v/as one large knot in this piece that was
1 1/2" X .3" and extended throu^';h the piece at an anple of
about 45"^. The piece 'A'as not badly seaaon checked, and the
steel plates fitted onugly against the sides of the piece.
As there was practically no slip])in;'7; of one part over the other,
only the breaking load was recorded.
The piece failed by shearing across at the knot near
the top.
Type G
.
The'i"-e was a large knot near the up.oer end of the
splice plates which extended directly through the member.
The upper end was not sawed siuare , so that the load came
more upon one of the steel side pieces than upon the other.
One of the upper corners had been splintered off.
There were deep season checks which ran down the
member and through some small knoto near the bottom of the
plate s
.
This piece was eccentrically loaded. \Vhen the load
was applied the upper edge was crushed down until a level
bearing was obtained.
The loading forced the member to one side and bent
it over at the top of the splice plates.
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The main member cruahed at the knot near the tO|).
The lasacrev/s pulled away from the ])lates at the top.
Only the bre;;kin<y lofid was recorded, the same as in
the preceding test piece. TTeither of these splices with
steel side plates developed the strength of the bolts or lag-
screws as the main member failed.
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CONCLIJSIONS.
Types B and C
.
As t:) the labor of constructing either of these
types, there is practically no choice to be mride between them.
Both of these pieces failed in the splice plates due to shear
and did not fully develope the strength of the ranin member.
Vlhile Type C stood nearly tv/ice the load that came upon Type
B, still it was nof stiff as Type B, the amount of slip being
seven times as great.
Types D and E.
Type D was the stiffer of the two types, v/ith wooden
fish-plates to which the stress was transmitted by means of
bolts or iGgscrews
.
Both pieces sustained about the same ultimate load.
Type D is to be preferred not only because of its
greater stiffness, but also on account of the less trouble
required to bore the holes. Where logscrews are used, at
least two sizes of holes must be bored before the logscrew
can be driven into place
.
In Type E, when the load was applied, the logscrews
began to pull away from the splice piece
.
This is due in
all probability, to the fact that two sizes of holes were
bored before inserting the logscrews.
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Types F and G
.
About the same might be said of these as stated of
the two preceding types. Type F withstood a little greater
load. The same difficulty with the logacrews was noticed
in Type G as in Type E.
From these tests it may be concluded that lorg screws
are not to be given the preference over bolts or notched fish-
plates. More logscrews are required than bolts, a greater
number of holes must be bored, and these are of different
diameters. The expense is therefore! increased. These
reasons alone should condemn their use . Not one of the
splices possessed its calculated ultimate stress, the highest
ultimate load per square inch being 5 1/2 times the safe
value, the lowest ultimate load per square inch being 2 l/2
times the safe value, whereas a factor of safety of ten v/as
used in design.
Square cast iron keys should not be used, because
of their tendency to rotate and thus separate the splice
plates; a great deal of elasticity is given to the joint.
An average value for Long-leaf pine in tension is
6000 lbs. per square inch. This will be used in making the
comparison of efficiencies, as joint A was defective and did
not withstand a large ultimate load. The efficiency is
found by comparing the ultimate strength of the splice with
the computed ultimate strength of a solid member of the di-
mensions spliced.

The datri show efficiencies varying from 29.6 to
89.5 per cent. The test pieces with steel plates and holts,
type "P, wooden fish-plates with bolts, type D, and steel
plates with lagscrev/s, type G, show the highest efficiency.
Last year's tests shov/ed that splices with keys and Idgscrews
were the strongest.
Type F, with steel fish-pl^.tes and bolts had the
highest efficiency; the amount of slip could not be measured,
perhaps because of the imperfect method used, as there was
a great deal of slipping where the fr.ilure took place.
The wooden fish-plate with bolts, type L, is the
best type of splice, all things being considered. It is
economical, there is but very little slip, it is easily con-
structed, and is not so very heavy.
Next in order come splices with notched wooden fish-
plates, type B. The fimount of slip was also small.
With the exception of type F, standing the greatest
load, the sajTxe conclusi:^ns as to efficiency were drawn from
last year's tests; so it is seen that the compression tests
gfive resilts comparable with those obtained by tension.
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